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Welcome Visitors and Guests�

If you are a visitor to Saint Jude the Apostle Parish, we want you to know how very welcome you are.�

If you are interested in joining Saint Jude or simply would like to learn more about our parish, please feel free�

to call Gary Heun, our pastoral minister, at 414�258�8821.�

Pastoral Staff�

PASTOR ……………………………………….…...414�258�8821�

� Fr. Michael Erwin�

� *merwin@stjudetheapostle.net, x225�

� Fr. Emmanuel Udo (In residence from Nigeria�on Sabbatical)�

� *eudoa5080x@gmail.com; 414�258�8821 x229�

� Fr. Mark Obeten (In residence from Nigeria�Doctoral Studies)�

� �   414�258�8821, x231�

PARISH OFFICE ….414�258�8821……FAX: 414�258�7371�

� Office Hours 8:00 AM to 4:00 PM     Monday�Friday�

� Mr. Gerald Stilp, Director of Administrative Services�

� *gstilp@stjudetheapostle.net, x233�

� Mrs. Melinda Morris, Director of Finance�

� *mmorris@stjudetheapostle.net, x232�

� Sr. Dianne Engelhart, SSND Parish Office Assistant/Secretary�

� *dengelhart@stjudetheapostle.net, x224�

� Mrs. Patricia (Patty) Turdo, Accounting Assistant�

� *pturdo@stjudetheapostle.net, x234�

SCHOOL ……414�771�1520………FAX: 414�771�3748�

� Mrs. Catherine LaDien, Principal�President�

� *cladien@saintjudeschool.net�

� Ms. Mary Ferguson, Assistant Administrator�

� *maryferg@aol.com�

MAINTENANCE ………………………………..…414�318�0485�

� Mr. Rick Anderson, Supervisor�

� *randerson@saintjudeschool.net�

PASTORAL COUNCIL OFFICERS & TRUSTEES�

� Mr. Greg Gundzik, Pastoral Council Chairperson�

� Mr. Steven Gorzek, Trustee/Secretary�

� Mr. Tom Mullooly, Trustee/Treasurer�

LITURGY/MUSIC OFFICE …………...…………414�258�8821�

� Mr. Michael Batcho, Interim Director of Liturgy & Music�

� *mbatcho@stjudetheapostle.net, x226�

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OFFICE …….…   …414�258�8821�

� Mr. Gary Heun, Director of Religious Ed/Pastoral Associate�

� *gheun@stjudetheapostle.net, x230�

THRIFT SHOP�

� Mr. David Heckendorf, Manager�

� *dheckendorf@stjudetheapostle.net�

�

Monday, Sept. 27��St. Vincent de Paul�

Zec 8:1�8; Lk 9:46�50�

6:45� † Loretta Muench�

Tuesday, Sept. 28��Weekday�

Zec 8:20�23; Lk 9:51�56�

9:00� † John L. Toohey�

5:15� † Ellen Yatso (Novena Mass #5)�

Wednesday, Sept. 29��SS. Michael, Gabriel, and Raphael�

Dn 7:9�10, 13�14; Jn 1:47�51�

6:45� † Anita E. Heffernan�

Thursday, Sept. 30��St. Jerome�

Neh 8:1�4a, 5�6, 7b�12; Lk 10:1�12�

9:00� † Andrew Richlen�

Friday, Oct. 1��St. Therese of the Child Jesus�

Bar 1:15�22; Lk 10:13�16�

6:45� † Bob Schaetz�

1:00� Wedding of Matthew Ausloos and Madelynn Kallie�

Saturday, Oct. 2��Holy Guardian Angels�

Bar 4:5�12, 27�29; Mt 18:1�5, 10�

8:15� † Bob Schaetz�

5:00� † Richard Bielefeld�

Sunday, Oct. 3��27th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

Gn 2:18�24; Heb 2:9�11; Mk 10:2�16�

9:00� † Robert C. Westfall III�

11:00�The Parish�

Mass Intentions for the Wee

�

SACRAMENT OF THE SICK / COMMUNION�

FOR THE SICK�

Notify Gary Heun when a parishioner is unable to attend 

church due to age or prolonged illness, or if someone is having 

an upcoming hospitalization.�

Please contact Fr. Mike Erwin at 414�258�8821, x225 if 

you wish to arrange to receive the Sacrament of the Sick.�

MARRIAGES�

By appointment with priest at least 6 months in advance.  

You must be a registered member of the parish.  Weddings are 

not scheduled during Lent.�

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION�

The Sacrament of Reconciliation is available after the 8:15 

AM Mass on Saturdays.  Confessions are heard in the North 

Cry Room with the option of using a confessional screen or 

sitting face�to�face socially distanced from the priest.  Those 

waiting for confession should line up in the center aisle of the 

church while maintaining social distance.�

Reception of the Sacrament may also be requested by 

calling the parish office to make an appointment.  Arrange�

ments will be made for either the pastor or one of the resident 

Nigerian priests to assist you.�

SACRAMENT OF BAPTISM�

Parents of children for Baptism should be registered parish 

members.  Contact Gary Heun to register and to schedule a 

date.  Parent instruction class is required before Baptism.  

Classes are held on the first Wednesday evening of odd�

numbered months.�

Gary Heun, Director of Religious Education and Pastoral 

Associate, can be reached at 414�258�8821 x230.�

Rosary with abuse survivors hosted by Awake Milwaukee�

Thursday, October 7�

12:00 PM on Zoom      Sign up at: awakemilwaukee.org/prayer�



Margaret Musoma and daughter, Micah�

Please Welcome Our New Parishioners . .�
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All Means Necessary�

     If something is both important and essential it is 

perfectly normal to decide to use all means necessary to 

get that thing.  If one has a critically ill child, who has to 

have a particular medicine, parents will do all they have to 

do to get that medicine.�

     In our Gospel reading this weekend we see that God is 

doing that for us.  Miracles are happening through people 

not connected to the apostles.  God needs this kingdom to 

be built and will use all means necessary to get it done.  

Its growth may not happen in our understanding of a 

normal linear coarse.  The Holy Spirit will charge up a 

great variety of people simultaneously so that the mission 

is accomplished even in an exponential and miraculous 

way.�

     Then the Gospel, turns on a dime and challenges 

followers to do all they need to do, even if radically, to 

stop sinning.  The Gospel gives extreme examples of 

cutting off body parts if necessary.  The church interprets 

this in a non�literal fashion, so no plucking out of your 

eyes.  However, doing whatever it takes to stop a behavior 

is still the message.  This message is proclaimed by 

addiction support groups that challenge people to make as 

many phone calls and meetings as is necessary to stay 

sober.  We will waste lots of time, money and focus on 

drinking, drugs, gambling, pornography and the like.  We 

should use at least that amount of time, talent and treasure 

cutting out our harmful behavior.�

     God is coming to our aid with all means necessary and 

we can imitate God by engaging in a healthier way of life 

using all means necessary.�

Fr. Michael Erwin�

Helping Our Planet�

�� Save $1/hr and turn off 

the car instead of idling.  

Did you know 10 seconds 

of idling creates more 

pollution and 

uses more fuel 

than restarting 

the engine?  

Think how 

much you 

could save at railroad 

crossings, drive�throughs, 

and car lines!�

��WCCCN Bulletin Info on 

Energy Conservation�

St. Jude Parish Survey�

     Hello members of the St. Jude Parish and School.  As 

your new pastor I am eager to get your assistance setting the 

direction of the parish for the next six years.  Our pastoral 

council has helped me by putting together a survey which I 

ask you to take.  You can take the survey now by clicking 

the link below or copying and pasting it into your browser:�

�

https://forms.gle/JsUEw9qouvcf359WA�
�

     If you are unable to use the link, paper copies of the 

survey will be available in church from September 25
th

 

through October 3
rd

.  The survey will close on October 10
th

.   

We will share the survey results and discuss their inter�

pretation at the annual meeting on Wednesday, November 

17
th

 at 7:00 PM.  A summary of the results will also be in 

the church bulletin.�

Thank you for this contribution to your parish,�

Fr. Michael Erwin and Pastoral Council�

Pet Blessing�

     If you would like to have your pet 

blessed, Fr. Mike will do so outside 

the south entrance to the church (by 

the butterfly flower garden) on 

October 2
nd

 from 9:00 to 9:30 AM.�

Director of Finance Leaving�

     Melinda Morris, our Director of Finance at St. Jude 

Parish, has announced that she is leaving this position as of 

September 24
th

, 2021.  She has been a trusted overseer of 

many matters of finance, human resources and beyond and 

so will be greatly missed.�

     Therefore we are announcing an opening for a full�time 

position.  The title of this position is Director of Adminis�

trative Services with focuses in finance, human resources 

and stewardship.  If you, or someone you know, wishes to 

apply for this position, please contact Fr. Michael Erwin at 

the St. Jude Parish Offices by calling 414�258�8821, x 225.�



�

The Infirm and the Homebound�

As always, let us pray in a special way for all those who are 

homebound or recovering from an illness or surgery.�

Fr. Jeff Loebl, S.J., Carmen Singleton, Caesar Prospero,�

Catherine Schmanski, Theresa Ulrich, Bev Kreul,�

Wanda Baker, Don Washburn, Louise Stemo,�

Michael Sasada, Elizabeth Handrich, Polly Westfall,�

Dorothy Schneider�Fuelling, Emily Winter,�

Rosella Janquart, Helen Bielefeld�

�

Our Faithful Departed�

Mary Ellen Donegan, mother of Bridget Schmitt�

Born to Eternal Life on September 11, 2021�

James J. Linscott, Sr.�

Born to Eternal Life on September 13, 2021�
�

Those Preparing for Marriage�

III. Matthew Ausloos and Madelynn Kallie�
�

All Those Who Serve to Protect�

Please pray for our service men and women, who are serving 

both at home and overseas, and their families.�

�

If you would like to add the name of a St. Jude parishioner to 

our prayer lists, please call the parish office at 414�258�8821.�

Let Us Hold In Prayer . . .�
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Food Pantry News�

Our monthly food pantry collection for The 

House of Peace and Tosa Food Pantry is next 

weekend, October 2
nd

 and 3rd.  Items may be 

placed in the food collection baskets located 

near the south entrance of the church.  Please, 

no expired items.  Boxes for monetary 

donations will be located on the communion rails at all Masses 

during the same weekend.�

     Both pantries welcome your donations of low fat, low 

sugar, and low salt healthy foods.  All donations should be  

non�perishables, such as: canned tuna, chicken, corned beef, 

peanut butter, soups, vegetables, cereals etc.  Personal care 

items are accepted as well.�

Thank you for your generosity!!!�

St. Jude Thrift Shop News�

     Through your prayers and a number  of excellent applicants 

for the Thrift Shop Manager position, I am excited to 

announce that we have named our next Thrift Shop Manager: 

David Heckendorf.�

     The Shop will re�open on Saturday, October 2
nd

 from 

9:00 AM to 1:00 PM.�

     If you are interested in volunteering to help with this 

ministry please contact David at dheckendorf@stjudethe�

apostle.net or call Sr. Dianne, 414�258�8821 x224, and she 

will contact David.�

     Thank you to all who applied for this 

position and thank you to David for saying Y es.�

Fr. Michael Erwin�

2021 Women of Christ Conference in Nov.�

     The 14
th

 annual Women of Christ Conference will take 

place on November 6
th

, 2021 at Washington County Fair Park.  

This year’s theme, Let Him In, inspires us to invite Jesus into 

our hearts.�

     Come to hear captivating talks from the duo Sisters of Life 

and Fr. John Burns, Patty Schneier among others.  Archbishop 

Jerome Listecki will celebrate the closing Mass at 4:00 PM.  

Confession and Adoration will be available.  Vendor Market is 

open until 3:00 PM. �

Please Note: Mask wearing and social distancing�

will not be guaranteed at the conference.�

Register: womenofchrist.net�

Phone: 262�689�9725�

Email: womenof chirst@gmail.com�

     The Church has been celebrating the World Day of 

Migrants and Refugees (WDMR) since 1914.  It is always 

an occasion to express concern for different vulnerable 

people on the move; to pray for them as they face many 

challenges; and to increase awareness about the 

opportunities that migration offers.�

     Every year the WDMR is the last Sunday of September; 

in 2021 it is celebrated this Sunday.  As the title for his 

annual message, this year the Pope Francis has chosen 

Towards an Ever Wider “We”.�

�

Closing from the message of Pope Francis�

for the 107
th

 World Day of Migrants and Refugees 

Sept. 26
th

, 2021�

     The prophet Joel predicted that the messianic future 

would be a time of dreams and visions inspired by the 

Spirit: “I will pour out my spirit on all flesh; your sons and 

your daughters shall prophesy, your old men shall dream 

dreams, and your young men shall see visions” (Joel 2:28). 

We are called to dream together, fearlessly, as a single 

human family, as companions on the same journey, as sons 

and daughters of the same earth that is our common home, 

sisters and brothers all (cf. Fratelli Tutti, 8).�

Holy, beloved Father,�

your Son, Jesus, taught us that there is great rejoicing in 

heaven whenever someone lost is found, whenever 

someone excluded, rejected or discarded is gathered 

into our “we”, which thus 

becomes ever wider.�

We ask you to grant the 

followers of Jesus, and all 

people of good will, the 

grace to do your will on 

earth.�

Bless each act of welcome 

and outreach that draws 

those in exile into the “we” 

of community and of the Church, so that our earth may 

truly become what you yourself created it to be��the 

common home of all our brothers and sisters.  Amen.�



Invite to Red Mass on Wednesday, Oct. 6
th

�

Mass:� 5:15 PM at the Cathedral of St. John the Evangelist�

Reception & Dinner:� Wisconsin Club�

Tickets:� $60/individual�

� � � � $35/Student�

Table Sponsorship:�$650 for a table of 8�

� Available by contacting Brian Tokarz at bct@mtfn.com�

Celebrant:�

� Most Reverend Jerone E. Listecki�

� � Archbishop of Milwaukee�

Faithful Servant Award:�

� Patricia J. Gorence, �

� � Magistrate Judge, Eastern District of Wisconsin, Retired�

Keynote Seaker:�

� Rick Esenberg�

� � Founder and President, Wisconsin Institute for Law & Liberty�

Individual and student tickets for the reception and dinner can 

be purchased online at:�

  https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2021�annual�red�mass�and�

dinner�tickets�167115421725?aff=ebdsoporgprofile�
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Scholarship Provides Financial Help�

     St. Jude the Apostle Parish and School truly make up 

our "Faith Family".  With that in mind, we have a 

scholarship fund to provide financial support in our 

school community to those who have been impacted by 

Covid�19.�

     You can donate to the St. Jude Lighting the Way 

Educational Scholarship by going to our  website 

www.stjudeparishwauwatosa.org.  Go to Online Giving.  

You can also donate by sending a check payable to:�

St. Jude the Apostle School,�

800 Glenview Avenue,�

Wauwatosa, WI 53213.�

    Please mark Lighting the Way Educational 

Scholarship in the memo notation.�

Thank you very much!!!�

Would You Like To Be a Minister�

Serving Our Worshiping Community?�

     We are in need of more ministers (Eucharistic 

Ministers, Lectors, Greeters, Ushers) for our assembly’s 

gathering for the celebration of the Eucharist.  It is simple 

to learn the procedures for ministering in any role and you 

will be provided with help.�

     If at all interested, please contact Bill Flood (414�208�

6284), Sr. Dianne at the parish office (414�258�8821 

x224, dengelhart@stjudetheapostle.net), or give your 

name to Father Mike.  Thank you!�

Devoted Marriage Retreat�

     Every Catholic marriage needs moments of enrichment, 

renewal, and a deeper understanding of having Christ at the 

center of the marriage.  This retreat is designed to help 

engaged and married couples (of all ages) encounter Christ 

in a deeper way through the great gift of their sacramental 

marriage.�

November 13
th

, 2021�

9:00 AM�3:00 PM�

Schoenstatt Retreat Center�

� W284N698 Cherry Lane�

� Waukesha, WI, 53188�

Any questions, contact:�

� Emily Burds,�

� Marriage Prep Coordinator, Office of Marriage & 

Family Life�

� 414�758�2213�

� burdse@archmil.org�

�

Register at: https://archmil.regfox.com/dmr.�
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Catholic Charities in Wisconsin�

About Us�

     Catholic Charities mission to "provide service to those in need, 

to advocate for justice and to call upon others to do the same" has 

been the core of our work since 1920.  Building upon this, we 

measurably improve the lives of those we serve and empower them 

to reach their full potential.  When we accomplish this, lives are 

transformed and the benefits to the community can be exponential 

starting by improving the quality of life one person at a time.�

     We have been reaching out to our community for nearly a 

century now.  Our organization is dynamic �� growing, adjusting 

and changing as the needs people struggle with have evolved for 

decades.  Today we continue to respond to the changing needs 

within the communities of the ten counties of Southeastern 

Wisconsin.  Our programs and services are available to anyone in 

need, regardless of race, religion, country of origin or financial 

circumstances.�

Mission Statement�

     Inspired by Christ's call to serve, our mission is to provide 

service to those in need, to advocate�for justice and to call upon 

others to do the same.��

Vision Statement�

     Our vision is to improve the lives of those we serve, to empower 

the most vulnerable, and to help reduce poverty through quality, 

compassionate, and effective human services.�

Core Values�

�� Life and Dignity of the Human Person � Every person has worth 

and dignity because every person is created in the image and 

likeness of God.�

�� Call to Family, Community and Participation � We realize our 

dignity and rights in relationship with others.�

�� Rights and Responsibilities � People have a fundamental right to 

life, food, shelter, health care, 

education and employment; they 

also have the responsibilities to 

respect the rights of others and 

work for the common good.�

R.C.I.A.: Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults�

     R.C.I.A. is for adults who are interested in being baptized a Catholic 

Christian, or are already baptized in another Christian denomination and 

wish to become Catholic, or for adult Catholics who wish to be Confirmed.�

     The format this year is quite flexible.  The sessions can be virtual or in 

person with the safety precautions of social distancing and the wearing of 

masks.  The day and timing of the sessions are adaptable as well.�

     Please contact Rob Hoffmann (Cell: 414�828�2038) or Fr. Mike.�

Invitation to the Community of St. Jude the Apostle Parish�

Do you know a family member or friend who might be interested�

in this conversion process?�

Would you be willing to sponsor a candidate?�

If so, please contact Rob Hoffmann (Cell: 414�828�2038) or Fr. Mike.�

�� Preferential Option for the Poor 

and Vulnerable � The moral test 

of a society is how it treats its 

most vulnerable members, 

including in the arena of public 

policy.�

�� The Dignity of Work and Rights 

of Workers � People have the 

right to decent and productive 

work and fair wages.�

�� Solidarity and Collaboration � 

We are one human family and 

are called to work globally for 

justice, both individually and in 

the context of parish and 

community.�

�� Care for God's Creation � The 

goods of the earth are gifts from 

God for which we have a 

responsibility as stewards and 

trustees.�

��Information taken from https://www.ccmke.org/

Catholic�Charities/AboutUs.htm�

BULLETIN ARTICLE DEADLINE Submit articles, announcements and flyers via email to 

dengelhart@stjudetheapostle.net before noon on the Friday prior to the next weekend’s 

publication.  Please see the parish calendar on our website: www.stjudeparishwauwatosa.org, for 

the actual deadline date, which changes especially around holy days/holidays.�
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Father Mike’s Likes for the Gala�

Tickets are $10 each; 6 for $50 or 13 for $100.�

Winners will be drawn at the Gala on October 2
nd

.�

Please indicate, next to each item,�

the number of chances you wish to purchase.�

_____� Pete’s Pops Class Party:  Surprise your kiddo and 

their classmates with a Pete’s Pops party at school in 

Spring of 2022.  The class will enjoy an extra recess and a 

popsicle of their choice.  Value��$150�

_____� Lego Table with Duplo:  This child’s activity set is multi�

functional and comes with classic blocks and compart�

ments perfectly suited for storage and additional play.  

Perfect for the little child or grandchild in your life!       

Value��$150�

_____� Nintendo Switch:  Your whole family will love the 

hottest home video game system��the Nintendo Switch!  

Enjoy single or multi�player thrills at home or take it on the 

go!  This bright, high�definition 6.2" screen, 32 GB console 

comes with the Nintendo Switch dock in black, contrasting 

left and right Joy�Con controllers in blue and red, and AC 

power adapter.  Value��$300�

_____� Lorenzo Cain Autographed Baseball:  Oh Yes, Today!  

Golden Glove winning, Milwaukee Brewers’ centerfielder 

Lorenzo Cain, is a perennial fan favorite, and you don’t 

want to miss this opportunity to bid on Lo Cain’s auto�

graphed baseball.  Value��Priceless�

_____� Pair of Tickets to 2021�2022 Milwaukee Bucks Home 

Game + Wood Sign:  Watch your 2021 NBA 

Champions take the court in a 2021�2022 home game at 

Fiserv Forum with these 2 upper level tickets.  Also, you 

will receive this wall décor that will be a great addition to 

any basement bar to support your 2021 NBA champions.  

Specific game TBD, as schedule was not yet released at 

time of donation.  Value��$175�

_____� Get Out of Winterfest:  Get out of volunteering for the 

2022 or 2023 Winterfest.  Value��Priceless�

_____� Chromebook:  This second�generation AMD 11.6" super 

slim 2�in�1 convertible Chromebook is a durable rough� 

and�tumble device ready for classroom or home use.  

Great for interactive learning apps for students or teach�

ers, it has access to Google Classrooms and G Suite for 

Education.  Value��$225�

_____� PRP Wine:  You and up to fifteen (15) friends can 

sample eight (8) bottles of exclusive wines from PRP Wine 

International in your home.  Your sampling experience 

lasts for two hours and comes with a knowledgeable wine 

consultant.  Value��$300�

_____� 2 Large Lunches:  Take a break from making lunches 

for your child with ONE large St. Jude convenience lunch 

every week for the remainder of the school year.  Lunches 

will begin with the November lunch order.  Value��$200�

_____� St. Jude T�shirt Quilt:  St. Jude alumna, Kate Niemer, 

has once again lovingly created a one�of�a��kind St. Jude 

masterpiece.  Made with vintage and classic St. Jude spirit 

wear, this quilt is a must�have gift for any Bobcat��young 

or old.  Perfect for gifting, graduations or college dorm 

rooms.  Value��$300�

�

� � � � � � � � � Raffle License #R0000762A�

Win a Chance to Steal One of These Auction Items�

before the bidding even begins!�

Only 75 tickets sold, $100 per ticket�

Winner choose ONE of the following�

□Shrimp Boil for up to 50 People �

Sit back, relax and enjoy a shrimp boil party for up to fifty (50) guests at your home, 

with a customizable menu, and all supplies, food, and drink provided and prepared by 

parish member and St. Jude parent, Ray Tower.  Music entertainment by rock band, 

Landline, featuring parish member, John LaDisa.  Long after the party is over, you 

can wear your own coveted Raygin’ Cajun t�shirt.  �

□Pfister Overnight + Mason Street Grill�

Craving a getaway with friends in the heart of your own city?  How about an overnight 

stay at The  Pfister  (5 hotel rooms) and private dining experience at Mason Street 

Grill?  You and 9 friends will spend the night at The Pfister, one of the Midwest’s 

premier luxury hotels.  Included are signature cocktails at Blu prior to dinner for 10 at 

the Mason Street Grill chef’s table, where you will indulge in exquisite cuisine.�

□Saint Kate Overnight Experience �

Enjoy a modern hotel experience with an artful twist at Saint Kate, the Arts Hotel, in 

downtown Milwaukee, with an overnight stay in 2 guest rooms.  Your fabulous 

staycation starts with a champagne experience in Giggly, followed by a docent led art 

tour of the hotel and then dinner for 4 at Aria, Saint Kate’s in�house dining 

destination.�

□Ski Night �

You won’t want to miss this night with your hosts, Elizabeth and Peter Benz, Jen and 

Jude Mance, and Julie and Mike Sosnay.  Your group of 16 can enjoy an adult�only 

evening of skiing, wining and dining at Heiliger Huegel (HH) private ski club.  Don’t 

know how to ski?  No problem!  Come for the fun.  Your group will feel transported to 

the slopes of Germany while enjoying drinks and appetizers inside the hill’s classic 

German Chalet which is located about  a quarter of the way up the hill.  Spend time 

around the amazing indoor teepee�style fire or take drinks to the outdoor fireplace to 

take in the breathtaking views.  A candlelit gourmet dinner will be provided for the 

group inside the chalet.  Transportation to and from the hill will be provided.  Mutually 

agreeable Friday night from December � early March.  Need skis?  Les Moies will rent 

your skis in advance.�

□Ice Bar & Dome Party�

Cozy up to the “ice bar” in DeBruin’s back yard “Ice Dome” for an unforgettable 

evening.  Cozy up to the “ice bar” for a creative cocktail while enjoying music styling 

of the Brian Daniels Band, a high energy acoustic group, to get the party started!  

Enjoy savory hors d’oeuvres and a delectable dinner for 8 � 10 of your friends.  Stay 

warm under the stars in one of our vintage fur coats, or wear your own!  Date to be 

mutually agreed upon this winter.  �

□Dine with Father/Chef Mike�

Our new pastor, Father Mike, is quite the culinary genius and loves to cook and 

entertain.  Father will personally prepare and host a dinner (either at the parish 

offfices or his home) for eight people.  Dinner will feature craft cocktails created by 

our favorite mixologist, Chef Sandy Winard, and served with the utmost hospitality by 

the Gala Girls.  Date and place to be mutually agreed upon.�

Week Getaway to Private Home in Puerto Vallarta Mexico�

Five couples will enjoy this unique opportunity for a 7�night stay in beautiful Puerto 

Vallarta, Mexico, at the private home of a generous St. Jude donor.  The home is truly 

one�of�a�kind, nestled right along the shores of the Pacific Ocean’s Bahia de 

Banderas.  Equipped with a full staff, your every need will be met � all meals prepared 

by a private chef, a full housekeeping staff for cleaning needs, and a dedicated wait 

staff and bartender.  The home is offered for up to 10 people, for a mutually agreed 7 

days during Mexico’s summer season (May 1st � October 1st).  The winning bidder/

group will be responsible for tipping the staff during their stay as well as alcohol and 

grocery bills.  Winning bidder/group will also be responsible for flights and airport 

transfer.  Available ONLY during the Gala.  Not eligible for Steal the Live.�

Ticket Order Form�

Please Print:�

Name� � ____________________________________________�

Address� ____________________________________________�

City� � � _____________________ State _____ Zip _________�

___� � � Father Mike’s Likes Tickets at $10 each� � � = _________�

___� � � Father Mike’s Likes Tickets at 6 for $50� � � = _________�

___� � � Father Mike’s Likes Tickets at 13 for $100� � = _________�

____� � � “Steal the Live” Tickets at $100 each� � � � = _________�

_____________________________________________________�

□Check enclosed payable to St. Jude the Apostle Parish.    □Cash enclosed.  Raffle License #R0000762A�
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Fresh Custom Cut Choice Meats • Party Trays • Catering
Thank You For Supporting A Family Tradition

9015 W. Burleigh • 873-7960
www.bunzels.com

Christian T. Harteau, D.D.S. 
Parishioner

Thomas F. Charapata, D.D.S.
Michael Golovin, D.M.D 
Cecilia Margraff, D.D.S.

704 E. Layton Avenue • 414-483-1600 
5007 S Howell Avenue • 414-877-0840

www.dentistsouthshore.com

Parish Member Serving All  
Your Real Estate Needs

 

Gary Gerhardt
(414) 732-4279
 garygerhardt@remax.net

Schmidt & Bartelt 
Funeral Homes

Family and Employee Owned
“Providing the service and facilities the 

 Wauwatosa Community has come to expect.”

10121 W. North Ave • (414) 774-5010

Dr. Mark Veth
7511 Harwood Ave, Wauwatosa • 414.453.1300

Offers child care right on 
the St. Jude Campus

Open Year Round
6:30 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. daily

6 weeks - 11 years
Open on off days of school and holiday vacations
For more information, please call

(414) 479-3050
www.wauwatosadaycare.com

AUTO • LIFE • HOME • HEALTH

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.® 
statefarm.com™ 
State Farm Insurance Companies • Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

Paul Conradson, Agent & Parishioner 
16717 W. Greenfield, New Berlin, WI 53151 

262-784-2828 
www.paulconradson.com 

Paul.Conradson.J483@statefarm.com 

O&P 
Associates

Orthotic and Prosthetic Services
Jake R. Wood, C.P., F.A.A.O.P.

(Parishioner)
10506 W. Bluemound Rd., 

Wauwatosa, WI 53226

(414) 257-2727
www.opassociates.us

A non-profit organization 
serving widows while 

raising funds to help willing 
families adopt.

BothHandsFoundation.org

Pam Foti
414.750.6767

Jenny Wagner
414.617.6143

Elder Care Consultants 
St. Jude parishioners

“Let us guide you through the 
maze of elder care options.”

www.VestaSeniorNetwork.com

Thomas Jobin, Certified Public Accountant 
Wilbert M. Bauer, EA, ATA, Certified Public Accountant
J&M ACCOUNTING AND TAX SERVICE
Computerized Financial Services

jmacct@tds.net

5714 W. Vliet St. (414) 453-3899
Milwaukee, WI 53208 (fax) (414) 453-3907

ROMAN ELECTRIC
Plumbing, Heating & Cooling
Residential Work
640 S. 70th St.               414-471-8565

PAUL A. MARANAN S.C. 
Attorney At Law

4757 S. Packard Avenue  4111 S. Howell Avenue 
414-744-6822 414-483-4400 
www.cudahylawyer.com www.sosidemilwlawyer.com

Becker Ritter 
Funeral Home & Cremation Services

Tower Chapel & Dining Facility
262-782-5330 • www.BeckerRitter.com

More than Just Trees...
Celebrating 40 Years

Complete Landscape 
Services • Patios 
• Retaining Walls

262-679-5200 • www.TreesOnTheMove.com

peterament.com

Dr. Jacob Sladky 
Parish Member

(414) 332-5450 
SladkyFamilyDental.com 

Located at 
Bayshore Town Center

Matthew J. Babcock, D.D.S. 
PARISH MEMBER

GENERATIONS FAMILY DENTAL
2505 N. Mayfair Rd • Wauwatosa

414•258•2117

3260 N 126th Street - Brookfield
262.783.6000
www.grossheating.com

For all your heating & cooling needs.

FREE Estimates • 100% Satisfaction Guarantee

MILWAUKEE 
1640 AM WSJP 

MILWAUKEE 
100.1 FM WSJO-FM
Download the Free 

Relevant Radio app!

Quality Cleaning Services 

(414) 671-7015  
- Proud to serve St Jude the Apostle -

AIKEN & SCOPTUR, S.C.
James Scoptur, parishioner

Trial Attorneys & Personal Injury Law
414-225-0260 | plaintiffslaw.com

 Jean M. Stefaniak   Peter M. Stefaniak 
  414-659-4411   414-254-4422 

JeanMStefaniak@gmail.com    
peterstef34@gmail.com 

REAL ESTATE BROKERS

A Family of Realtors since 1952

BRETT’S AUTO REPAIR 

6205 W. Bluemound Rd 

Milwaukee, WI 53213 

414-258-9720 | 414-774-2660 

www.brettsautoshop.com

Contact Jeff Tkachuk to place an ad today! 
jtkachuk@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2513


